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Spiritual, not Spooky 10/O9/22

The Holy Spirit is Present,  
not Passing 

 [Share the announcements (on FB thread) with your group] 

 

 Remember, we’re going to open by sharing God Moments about 

what He is doing in our lives, but save our prayer requests for the 

END of Pr’me. Go around and share your God Moments: how have 

you seen God working, either in your life or in the life of another 

over the summer? [Leaders: plan for a way to collect prayer requests 

at the end, then share them with your Pr’me] 

 

 Is there anything that you want to share that has stood out to you so 

far from the current Point series? 

The Repeats (required) 

They are the same, but WE change, so please discuss these with your group 

 This Week’s Point: 

The Holy Spirit is Present, Not Passing 

 

 This Week’s Object Lesson: 

Futility of buying more than one movie ticket for one person 

 

 This Week’s Bible Passage & Focus Verse: Ephesians 1:13-14 

And when you believed in Christ, he identified you as his own  

by giving you the Holy Spirit, whom he promised long ago.  

(Eph. 1:13b, NLT) 

The Reminder (required) 

Read this section to review the Point for everyone 



 *THIS IS NOT A TYPO* As part of coming back to Simply. mc3., we’re 

spending September AND October in Pr’me watching and discussing 

a DVD series called It by Craig Groeschel. It was a foundational part 

of the planting of mc3 almost 11 years ago, and includes essentials 

that were used to guide who we are as a church. It is our prayer that 

as we chew through these topics, mc3 can honor God and have “it”. 

**Pr’me Leaders: Again, as you ask this week’s questions,  

encourage honesty, while being sensitive that the conversation  

doesn’t unintentionally tear down others at mc3 (see Eph. 4:29)** 

 On a scale of 1-10 rate the camaraderie of the people on the mc3 

ministry team(s) where you serve. 

 Of the following qualities, what does your mc3 ministry team do 

best? What area could improve most? 

 You care deeply about each other 

 You enjoy being together 

 You’re relationally transparent 

 You’re able to endure conflict and remain close. 

 Teams that have it, celebrate wins together. How can you make the 

victories even more special among your team?  

 How do you contribute to the overall vision of mc3? 

 Do you love serving at mc3? Why or why not? 

 Does mc3 have a culture that encourages or discourages innovative 

ministry? Why do you feel that way? 

 What would you say is the biggest obstacle to the growth of mc3?  

 Who would you consider to be the most innovative thinkers at mc3 

What can we do to encourage that mindset among everyone here? 

 What was the most challenging or inspiring thing for you that Craig 

said in today’s video sessions? 

The Reflection (required) 

Discuss these to go deeper, and more personal, into applying the Point 

Watch It DVD Session 4: Unmistakable Camaraderie (~9:30) 

Watch It DVD Session 5: Innovative Minds (~10:15) 


